
Peregrine Global Services



TOGETHER, WE BELIEVE WE CAN CHANGE THE WORLD

Peregrine Global Services develops values-based leaders and provides 

higher education assessment, educational, and support services. We 

combine technical ability with expert consulting to provide organizations 

the information and resources they need to accomplish their goals.



Our Pillars of Excellence
Engaging because your 

needs matter.
Knowledgeable because 
problems are dynamic.

Relevant to provide you 
with results that work.

We listen, we learn your 
uniqueness, and 

together we find your 
solutions.

By leveraging our 
expertise from various 
backgrounds, cultures, 

and industries we offer a 
diversity of perspectives.

We provide practical 
solutions to solve 

today's problems for 
tomorrow's success.



Assessment Services:

+ Accounting and Finance
+ Business Administration
+ Criminal Justice
+ Early Childhood 

Education
+ General Education
+ Global Business 

Education
+ Healthcare Administration
+ Public Administration

Educational 
Programs and Support:

+ Academic Leveling 
Courses

+ Business School 
Resource Center

+ Launch & Learn
+ Online Leadership 

Courses
+ Write & Cite®
+ EvaluSkills

Services:

+ Academic Consulting
+ HR Consulting
+ Leadership Development
+ Client Admin
+ Educational Site
+ Learning Outcomes 

Mapping & Reporting 
Utility

+ Assurance of Learning 

Higher Education Services & Programs



Launch and Learn
Expanding Your Student Marketing Potential



Higher Education Services & Programs
Assessment 
Services:

+ Accounting and Finance

+ Business Administration

+ Criminal Justice

+ Early Childhood Education

+ General Education

+ Global Business Education

+ Healthcare Administration

+ Public Administration

Educational 
Programs:

+ Academic Leveling Courses

+ B-School Connection

+ Launch and Learn

+ Online Leadership Courses

+ Write & Cite®

Education Support
Services:

+ Academic Consulting

+ Leadership Development

+ Client Admin

+ Educational Site



Expanding Your Student Market

Are you ready to expand your student 
market and program offerings with 
online/blended learning and academic 
degree offerings? 

The Launch & Learn service includes ready 
to upload online courses for schools to use 
in order to provide online/blended 
academic degree programs.



Launch & Learn Service Overview
+ Pedagogy

+ Service Overview

+ Value Proposition

+ Service Features

+ Course Information 

+ Adoption Guidelines & 
Customization

+ Technical and Academic Support

+ Service Pricing

+ Appearance in LMS

+ Contact Information



Pedagogy
Launch & Learn: Expanding Your Student Market Potential



Service Idea
Peregrine Academic Services has 450+ 
client schools around the world using our 
online assessment services and/or 
educational programs/courses. We have 
provided over 1,000,000 online services.

To help expand student markets, we 
developed online ready courses enabling 
schools to offer blended learning options 
and/or full online MBA  and DBA programs. 



Going from Campus-based to Online

Although online education is 
relatively common throughout the 
world, school officials from 
campus-based institutions know 
that going online is much more 
challenging than simply taking a 
campus-based program and 
offering that same program online. 



The Genesis of our 
Launch & Learn Service

We built our Launch & Learn service in 
2015 and completed service development 
in early 2017.

The Launch & Learn service includes 25 
ready to upload online courses. 



Service Development

Olin Oedekoven, Ph.D.  
Dr. Oedekoven had previously written doctoral online 
courses and programs teaching with a mostly online 
university. His doctoral is in business administration with 
concentrations in management and public administration. 

Krishna Venkatesh, Ph.D.  
Dr. Venkatesh co-founded and subsequently led an Indian 
b-School that was first to receive internationally 
recognized accreditation.  He holds two doctorates, one in 
strategy and the other in project management. 

Doug Gilbert, DBA, J.D.  
Dr. Gilbert was the business school dean for the 
University of the Rockies. He is also a certified Baldrige 
examiner. 



Our Research
+ We reviewed US and outside 

US online, blended, and 
campus-based delivery 
options. 

+ We also reviewed the 
accreditation standards for 
graduate business education.

+ We consulted with 
accreditation officials familiar 
with academic trends.  



Design Principles and Considerations 
(1 of 2)

+ Consideration for the programmatic accreditation standards and 
guidelines (AACSB, ACBSP, IACBE, AMBA, and EFMD) assuming that the 
adopting HEI would seek accreditation for the online program.

+ Depending on course content, individual courses are assigned 3, 6, or 12 
credit hours. A suggested 36-credit hour MBA and a 96-credit hour can be 
developed. A credit hour is equal to 15 classroom/contact hours. However, 
the adopting institution is free to awards the number of credit hours for 
courses it deems appropriate.

+ Limit the use of textbooks as only supplemental materials for the courses. 



Design Principles and Considerations 
(2 of 2)

+ Imbedded learning activities with student-faculty interaction through 

discussion board posts and feedback on written assignments. 

+ The role of the course faculty is as a mentor for the students rather 

than as a traditional lecturer. 

+ The adopting HEI would have an online library for the students with 

access to peer reviewed articles and other academic resources.

+ Consideration to offer as blended learning with on-campus 

requirements (seminars, workshops, etc.).



Learning Management Systems

+ We built the service in Moodle (and 
offer it as a hosted Moodle site for 
schools that do not currently have an 
LMS). 

+ The service can be uploaded and 
integrated into most LMS. 



Quality Assurance

+ We used Quality Matters 
(https://www.qualitymatters.org/) 
for our external evaluation of the 
services.

https://www.qualitymatters.org/


section low high low high Points 
1 1 2 5 8 30
2 8 10 15 20 170
3 6 8 20 25 150
4 6 8 20 25 150
5 4 6 10 15 75
6 6 8 20 25 150
7 6 8 20 25 150
8 1 2 4 6 125

TOTAL 38 52 114 149 1000

Targets 40 50 120 144

MBA5002
Course Hours Student Hours

Example 3-Credit Hour Course

section low high low high Points 
1 1 2 1 1 15
2 20 30 80 90 250
3 20 30 80 90 250
4 40 60 120 180 485

TOTAL 81 122 281 361 1000

Targets 80 120 280 360

DIS9030
Course Hours Student Hours

Example 6-Credit Hour Course

Academic Rigor

The courses do have the 
requisite academic rigor:

+ Evaluated Course and 
Student Hours

+ Length of Written 
Assignments (5-20 pages)

+ Literature-based Research 
Requirements

+ Assessment



Term Description Examples/Comments

Programme
Comprises the core required and elective courses that lead to awarding of 
a degree.

E-DBA programme.

Module Series/sub-set of courses.

3 Leadership courses in e-DBA.

Like a concentration or specialization 
at US institutions.

Course A unit of teaching on a subject or topic. DBA8010 (Issues in Global Business).

Section A unit of teaching on a sub-topic area. A course is made up of sections.
For the e-DBA programme there are 

7 or more sections per course.

Activity Learning activities students undertake. 1-5 for each section.

Assignment Specific work product submitted by students. 
There is one assignment for each activity: 

e.g., a discussion board post.

Unit A ‘parcel’ of instructional content. An online training course.

Terminology



Course Construct
Each course is divided approximately into thirds:

+ The initial third pertains to developing knowledge. A design 
assumption is that student may be entering this program without an 
academic background in business. 

+ The second third pertains to fostering understanding of that 
knowledge.

+ The remaining third pertains to applying that knowledge 
in the business context based on the course’s learning outcomes.



Outcomes Mapping

Course activities are 
mapped to course 
learning outcomes, 
which are mapped to 
the program’s 
learning outcomes. 



Service Overview
Launch & Learn: Expanding Your Student Market Potential



Service Overview
+ Launch & Learn includes a catalog of 25 ready to upload online courses. 

Adopting institutions may select to offer one or more courses, design a 

specialization, offer blended learning options to existing campus-based 

programs, or create a fully online MBA and/or DBA program. 

+ HEIs assign instructors and subsequently teach the programs after adopting 

the service.

+ The HEI teaches the courses and awards the degrees and diplomas.

+ Implement as provided, or customize to meet specific needs.

+ Accreditation-ready designed learning outcomes, courses and program-level 

assessments.



Service Opportunities
+ Designed to meet growing demand for high quality online post graduate 

programs.

+ Designed for mid-career professionals wishing to further their leadership and 

business skills to attain higher level management positions. For students who 

may not have an academic background in business. 

+ Course content is dynamic, interactive with assigned course instructors, and 

contemporary.

+ Programs are provided ready to load on client’s LMS or a hosted Moodle site. 

Clients brand and customize. 

+ Start up support provided.



Course Syllabi

+ A course syllabus is available for 
each course. 

+ The syllabus has been uploaded into 
our hosted Moodle site or can be 
uploaded (exported from our Moodle 
site) into the adopting institution’s 
Learning Management System (LMS). 



Instructor Guides

An Instructor Guide is available for each 
course.

+ The Instructor Guide is used by the 
assigned course instructor to guide 
the discovery learning and evaluation 
process. 



Example Program Guides
+ For institutions opting to adopt 

full online programs, detailed 
Program Guides are available 
with information concerning 
the each course included 
within the program, 
assessment, evaluation 
rubrics, and general 
information for the students 
and the institution.



The Value Proposition
Launch & Learn: Expanding Your Student Market Potential



The Value Proposition

+ Enable expansion and/or enhance 
current program offerings.

+ Faster time to market for new 
academic courses and programs.

+ Economical to develop compared with 
using internal resources.

+ Economical for students -
no additional resources to purchase.

+ Online courses and programs -
efficient use of faculty and 
administration resources. 
e.g. not limited to resources 
at a specific location.

+ Flexible and Scalable implementation -
easily adopted to meet a broad range 
of needs.

+ High quality program - “accreditation 
ready” when deployed as 
recommended.



The HEI Value to Launch & Learn
What is the value that the HEI brings that can distinguish the 
service from the competition? 

+ Leverage your brand and reputation.

+ Tap into your alumni market potential.

+ Maximize your existing accreditation(s).

+ If you adopt a blended learning with the program, leverage your business 
partners as guest speakers.

+ Create your own unique specializations and concentrations for your 
specific markets. 



Service Features
Launch & Learn: Expanding Your Student Market Potential



Service Features
+ Ready to implement – no need for HEI to create any content unless they 

choose to customize.

+ Although designed for asynchronous learning, the programs can be offered in 

a blended learning format with synchronous events. 

+ Hosted, fully maintained and client customizable Moodle site (when an 

adopting school does not have an LMS) or ready to load on HEI’s Learning 

Management System (LMS).

+ Accreditation Ready – including comprehensive documentation.

+ Complies with “Quality Matters” Standards.



Service Features

+ Highly interactive - includes knowledge-based, application, and critical 

thinking aspects.

+ Standardized course format for ease of use and navigation. 

+ Content inherently remains relevant and up-to-date.

+ Written and developed by higher education experts with experience 

in curriculum design, online learning, accreditation, and academic program 

management. 



“Discovery Learning”

+ Students learn through their efforts of discovery - through researching, 

reading, and undertaking online learning units – using a wide variety of sources 

and resources.

+ The students’ journey of discovery is facilitated by their course instructor. The 

course instructor’s role is as a mentor for the students 

by providing feedback on assignments and guiding research efforts. 

+ As a mentor, he or she is not the primary sources of knowledge for the student; 

rather, learning is completed through the student’s discovery process.



Curriculum &
Course Information

Launch & Learn: Expanding Your Student Market Potential



Resources Provided and/or Integrated
+ Access to the online Business School Resource Center. 

+ The School’s Online Learning Center.

+ Learning resources available through the Internet.

+ Short papers, longer term papers, and required readings.

+ Peregrine’s online educational courses and assessment services (course and 

program-level).

+ Comprehensive list (and links) to supplemental resources.



Credit Hours

The program may be used by 
schools using US or European 
credit systems. The following 
table is provided to show 
credit equivalence between the 
two systems.
+ For easy of use, US credit hours are 

referred to in the following slides.

US Credit Hours (CH) European Credits 
(ECTS) 

1 1.67
3 5
6 10

12 20
36 60
48 80



Program Credit Hours
+ The courses are 3 credit hours each except for 2 research courses which are  

6 credits each. 

+ An example e-MBA consists of 11 courses (36 credit hours) and includes 6 

core courses (business fundamentals), 3 specialization courses (business 

leadership), and 2 thesis courses.

+ An example e-DBA is either 14 courses (60 credit hours) OR 10 courses (48 

credit hours) depending on the school’s admission requirements. Most 

common will be the 14-course/60 credit hour approach. The emphasis is on 

applied research and culminates with the successful defense of the DBA 

dissertation. 



Example: e-MBA Curriculum 
(36 Credit Hours)
Core Courses

+ MBA5001: 
Business Communication

+ MBA5002: 
Principles of Management

+ MBA5003: 
Accounting, Finance, and 
Capital Markets

+ MBA5004: 
Economics

+ MBA5005: 
Marketing

+ MBA5006: 
Global Business

Leadership 
Specialization

+ LEAD5101: 
Entrepreneurism and 
Family Business

+ LEAD5102: 
Organizational Leadership

+ LEAD5103: 
Strategic Leadership
+ MBA Thesis

+ RSH6010: 
Research Methods and 
Statistics

+ RSH6020: 
e-MBA Thesis

All are 3-credit courses except 
RSH6020, which is a 6-credit course. 

The adopting HEI may want to offer a 
30-hour or 33-hour MBA and can do 
so with minor adjustments to the 
current curriculum. 

Start with this specialization, 
and then add others in the future. 



Example: e-DBA Curriculum 
(60 Credit Hours)

Core Business Courses
+ BUS7010

Contemporary Issues in 
Business Management (3 CH)

+ BUS7020
Applied Business Research 
Techniques (3 CH)

+ BUS7030
The Global Business 
Landscape 
(3 CH)

+ BUS7040
Ethics and Society (3 CH)

Business Leadership 
Specialization 

+ DBA8010
Issues in Global Business (3 
CH)

+ DBA8020
Critical Thinking in Business (3 
CH)

+ DBA8030
Executive Level Leadership (3 
CH)

+ DBA8040
Applied Research in Business 
(3 CH)

DBA Thesis 
+ DIS9010

Doctoral Quantitative and 
Qualitative 
Research Techniques (3 CH)

+ DIS9020
Doctoral Comprehensive Exam 
(3 CH)

+ DIS9030
Dissertation Literature Review (6 
CH)

+ DIS9040
Dissertation Concept Paper (6 
CH)

+ DIS9050
The DBA Dissertation (12 CH)

+ DIS9060
The DBA Dissertation Oral 
Defence 
(6 CH)

You can start with this specialization, and then 
add others in the future to diversify the program. 



Course Format
+ Courses divided into 7 or more “Sections” which focus on one or more 

Course Learning Outcomes. Sections are completed in sequence.

+ The first sections provide introduction to the respective course topic, as well 
as ensure students are able to access and use a variety of online resources.

+ Subsequent sections help students progress from developing knowledge, 
building understanding and then applying the knowledge in a business 
context.

+ Each Section has 1 to 6 “Activities”, which contain specific research and 
reading assignments.

+ Every Activity has specific assessments which using scoring rubrics.



Integrity and Quality
Conforms to best practices for the design of academic 

programs and meets academic requirements of global 

business specialty accreditation agencies. 

Specifically:

+ Academic integrity requirements specified by Association of MBA (AMBA), 

Association of Advanced Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB), the 

Accreditation Council for Business Schools (ACBSP), the International 

Assembly for Collegiate Business Education (IACBE).



Integrity and Quality
Reviewed for consistency with the “Quality Matters” (QM) 

standards.

Specifically:

+ QM certify the quality of online academic programs and courses based on 8 

general and 43 specific standards.

+ A particular feature is ensuring alignment of Learning Objectives, Assessment 

and Measurement, Instructional Materials, Course Activities, Learner 

Interaction and Course Technology. 



Integrity and Quality
“Accreditation Ready” in that, when implemented 

consistent with its design, it will satisfy the student 

learning academic requirements of specialty business 

accreditation agencies.

+ The term “accreditation ready” relates to the content and 

design of the program, not the implementation – which is the 

responsibility of the HEI.



Integrity and Quality
Many factors, outside of Peregrine’s ability to control, 
impact an institution’s ability to achieve and maintain 
accreditation. 

For example: 
+ Faculty qualifications, faculty load and teaching expertise

+ Student support and learning environment

+ Program quality review and assurance processes, stakeholder and student 
satisfaction, and program administration work processes. 



Adoption Guidelines
& Customization

Launch & Learn: Expanding Your Student Market Potential



Adoption Guidelines and Customization
The service provides guidance and advice regarding making modifications to courses or 

sections/activities within a course, and curriculum for schools adoption a full online program.

Emphasis placed on:

+ Maintaining alignment between learning outcomes at the programme, course and section 

levels.

+ Alignment of learning outcomes with activities and assessments.

+ Maintaining balance and flow to achieve knowledge, understanding, application and critical 

thinking skills.

+ Course sequencing.

+ Maintaining documentation (many interdependencies).

+ Minimizing future version and release management issues.



Instructor-based Customization
We expect that the assigned course instructor will modify to the courses to meet their needs. 

So long as the changes do not impact the program/course assessment construct, such 

changes will add value to the courses and help personalize the course to the instructor. 

These types of changes include: 

+ Adding short video lectures, Ted Talks, or other informative and interactive 

online materials.

+ Editing the discussion board requirements based on current events. 

+ Modifying an activity's research requirements to direct students to specific 

resources and references that the instructor thinks are important. 

If more substantial changes are made to the courses (e. g. deleting course sections) or the program (altering the program 

construct), consideration is warranted to determine if such changes have a significant impact on course’s and/or 

program’s learning outcomes. Such changes should be decided at the institutional level rather than at the course faculty 

level.



Using the Hosted Moodle Site

+ We created the hosted Moodle site primarily for schools 

that do not currently have an LMS. 

+ If the school uses a LMS, the courses can be either uploaded into that LMS 

rather or can be offered via our hosted Moodle site. 



The Hosted Moodle Site

+ e-Learning Experts (http://elearningexperts.net/) is our third party vendor for the 

hosted Moodle Site. This company specializes in providing such sites for 

companies and higher education institutions.

+ The adopted program would be branded to the HEI and integrated with the HEI’s 

registrar. Program managers and course instructors are granted user permissions 

for customization.  

+ e-Learning Experts maintains SOX-compliant security for its hosted sites.  

http://elearningexperts.net/


Security and Stability with the Hosted 
Moodle Site

A detailed security checklist for the hosted Moodle Site from 
e-Learning Experts is available upon request. 



Considerations for a Doctoral Program
If your university does not have a doctoral program and you are 
looking 
to adopt the e-DBA, there are several additional areas that need to be 
addressed such as:

+ Establishing an Internal Review Board (IRB)

+ Creating a Dissertation Handbook

+ Training for Dissertation Chairs and Dissertation Committees

+ Institutional Dissertation Reviews and Approvals

+ Evaluating Dissertations

+ Publishing Dissertations

+ The Oral Defense Process



Technical and
Academic Support

Launch & Learn: Expanding Your Student Market Potential



Documentation

Documentation is designed to assist with accreditation, course or 
program adoption, and course or program integration.

+ Program Guide Syllabi

+ Instructor Guides

+ Templates and rubrics

+ Course resources

+ LMS checklist

+ Faculty training slides

+ Business School Resource 
Center information

+ Integrated services registration 
information

+ Support request process

Documentation provided to all clients:



Start-up Package
+ Administration – course and/or program knowledge and management

+ LMS - load courses, review in LMS, test all OK.

+ Faculty – course and/or program knowledge and teaching effectiveness.

+ Detailed review of documentation.



On-going Support for Imbedded Peregrine 
Services (Quizzes, Tests, Assessments, Online Courses, Short Lectures)

+ Support and maintenance for the integrated Peregrine services (exams, 

academic leveling courses, Write & Cite course, and other instructional 

content).

+ New versions and content updates to include maintenance of any URL links 

and related resources.

+ Client Admin access for program managers and/or course instructors for 

service reporting.  



Service Pricing
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Launch & Learn Courses

The Launch & Learn courses are sold per course per 

student:
+ First 25 course registrations: $500/course

+ Next 26-50 course registrations: $450/course (10% discount)

+ 51st and beyond course registrations: $400/course (20% discount)

+ These course registrations can be either new students or the 

same students with subsequent course registrations. 



Developing New Course(s) and/or 
Specialization(s)

New specialization  
(3 courses)

+ Peregrine provided 
content: $6,000

+ Client’s provided content: 
$4,000

New course
+ Peregrine provided content: 

$2,500

+ Client’s provided content: 
$1,500



Payment Scheduling
Invoice by the course with each course enrollment, assuming 
this is how you charge the students. Invoicing by the course is 
the most common method for payment. We invoice at the start of 
the month for new enrollments that occurred in the previous 
month.  

+ The specific invoicing schedule would be specified in the 
SLA with consideration for situations when students drop 
out of a program and refunds may be required.  



The Service Licensing Agreement (SLA)

The details and specifies related to pricing, service adoption, and Peregrine/Client 
responsibilities are articulated through the Service Licensing Agreement.



Appearance
in the LMS
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Launch & Learn Guest Site

URL: https://lnl-demo.peregrineacademics.com
Username: guestlogin

Password: Peregrine++Global



Course Appearance in the LMS

The adopting school can readily customize the logos and pictures used on the hosted 
Moodle site, if this option is selected. The alternative is to load the course(s) or program 
on the institutions LMS.



Course Appearance in the LMS

Each course is organized by 
sections with school-specific 
information integrated throughout 
the courses in key areas. 



Course Appearance in the LMS
Each section 
includes 2-5 
activities. Each 
activity requires a 
submission by the 
student that is 
evaluated by the 
course faculty. 



Course Appearance in the LMS
The types of student activities 
include:

+ Discussion Board Posts
+ Short Papers
+ Reflective Papers
+ Online course completion 

certificates
+ Online course tests and program 

exams

In many cases, the course 
instructor simply verifies 
completion of the activity. In other 
cases, the course professor reads 
and grades the activity using 
supplied rubrics.



Peregrine’s Launch & Learn Team:

Olin Oedekoven
Ph.D.

Bill Parrott
M.Div.

Paul Mallette
M.B.A. 
France



Helping You Navigate
High Quality Service and Support



Peregrine’s Educational Site

We offer the Educational Site to current 

clients as a way to share innovations 

and best practices for learning outcomes 

evaluation, techniques, and report 

interpretation for quality assurance.



Service Pricing 



Business Development Team
Peregrine Global Services

Christina
Perry

Alimaa
Jamiyansuren

Paul 
Mallette

Bill 
Parrott



Ashley
Dillard

Client Services Team
Peregrine Global Services

Lara
Miller

Denise
Elbert

Kayla
Vos

Odgerel
Batmunkh

Enkhbayar
Ganbat



Thought-Partners in Higher Education
Peregrine Global Services

Olin 
Oedekoven

Ph.D.

Debbie 
Robbins

M.P.A, SPHR

Krishnamurthy 
B. Venkateshiah

Ph.D.

Clarice 
E. W. Tate
M.B.A., M.Ed.

Mick 
Thomas
M.A., SPHR



Our Globally Engaged Associates
Peregrine Global Partners

Alzakhgui Vandan
Ph.D.

Peregrine Academic Services, 
Mongolia

Thothathri Raman, 
Advancement & Accreditation Trust,

India



307-685-1555
Info@PeregrineAcademics.com
www.PeregrineAcademics.com

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 741

Gillette WY 82717

Corporate Headquarters:
640 North Highway 14-16

Gillette WY 82716
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